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33 Sound cf

sorrow.
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37 College
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CmcA Bottom U
people, tells of a situation that is quite
likely to explode with a force that will

should introduce myself as "the girl
Friday." Since I am not, however, that
particular rirL I shall simnlv and with--

7 It has been
domesticated
since
times.

12 For the
, affirmative.

13 Climbing
plant.

15 Golf term.
16 Kettle.

Editor rock the campus.
Managing Editor out elaboration on the truth, onnnnn This column is not trying to sen- -
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.41 Note in scale.
42 To discover.
44 For that

reason.

Jo Jones, uraoy Keagan, uucicy xiarwaro, oyivan iueyer, - wic zoung, But even in the midst of august and
Campbell Irving, Gene Williams, Sanford Stein, Philip Carden, Vivian distinguished speakers who know what j
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Gillespie, Bert Premo.

17 Large
handkerchief.

19 Legal rule.
21 While.
22 Vagabond.
23 Cotton picker.
25 3.1416.
26 Assists.
28 Ankle.
30 Bay window.
32 Clock face.
34 Social insect.

time it is, even to the mmute and sec-

ond, in world affairs, the students at-
tract me as a group, little as I know

junior honor coun-

cil off on some
violations of the
code that may sur-
prise many peo-
ple. The faculty
committee believes
laxness in

work
i s endangering
our honor system
and the junior
honor council

of them, as individuals.
9 Neuter

45 Thing.
46 Bone.
48 Natural canal.
51 To mold anew
54 Retributive

justice.
56 Automobile.
57 It has

Last night when we assembled in
Gerrard hall and were welcom
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track.
52 And.
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monkey.
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Carolina. -

56 Form of "a."
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14 To total.
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the genus
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blunder.

ed by Dr. Frank Graham, he pointed
out that after a fashion the University
had grown around this noted edifice.
. . . that the University had grown
around, but not away from certain

35 Pronoun.
36 Measure of

length.
37 Conjunction.
38 Owed.

plumage.
58 It is found on

the continent
of

instituting an ex-

tensive investigation and remedy.
Fraternity files for themes and re-

ports seem to be the main point in thetraditions and customs.
I 4 fttoT council and committee action. It is an

old story that frats have such filesn
His remarks and the renewal of other

memories here recalled my student days
of the middle and late twenties. To- -

day I have, in my limited contacts with
and think nothing of them. The bro
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thers, especially the frosh and sophs,
dig into them when a professor catchesBill Bruner, Andrew j students, been attempting to decide if n 24 them unprepared. And, they normally
think they are doing nothing wrong.26

they differ from those of yesterday.
Their material wants are probably just
about the same; for drug stores,soda
shops, clothing stores here are about

m ,29
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Of course this sort of thing goes on
in dormitories but the dorms are less
organized and not so closely knit.

Copying out of reference books and
magazines is thought to be a much too

as they were. The new foreign candy
and coffee shop seems to be the fad 35 36
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33 9 HO common occurrence to the council. And
they are working to see that the of

of the moment. The students still like
snow, wear white shoes in spite of it,
and have perhaps a New Deal opinion
of themselves, that is, they believe they
are a mite superior in their fingertip
knowledge of current events than their

HZ H3 w fenders observe the errors of their
ways, without something drastic hap45 P6 H7
pening.

H9 51 2 This scribbler thinks there is rn
elders. Perhaps they are, but even so,
we were, or thought so. I recall very
definitely when I used to take issue
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Freeman, Bill Vail, Mickey Grindlinger. doubt such violations as above noted

156 do occur. But they are done harmlessly
and without premeditation. Of coursev For This Issue:

News: CARROLL B. McGAUGHEY jar
with those who were in all probability,
better informed than I.

Frank C. Waldrop, editor of the edi-

torial page of the Washington, D. C,
Sports: FRED CAZEL

fence on questions from the audi-- Times-Heral- d, who spoke on Thursday Johnny DosteF

this --would not stand up before the
Student council, but this slant should
be taken in consideration.

To the boys and gals involved in
such doings, we only say, "we wouldn't
if we were you." You are trifling with
the foundations of our honor system.

With The Churcheshe comments a numoer 01 students asence); requested on
,C. well as newspapermen fire questions at (Continued from first page)

his Vindicator movement to be vJtv, COnCenimthe l TT

dlilv answered by a personal note had an answer for all of them. What
comparable to numerous colleges and
universities throughout the nation.In spite Of his obVlOUS lOSS Of interested me about the questions com--

popularity since his overwhelm- - ins from students was the fact that preliminaries
v

ing victory over Frank Hancock many were aske3 o not just from the Preliminary ground training at the

whether you know it or not, and this
can only end in Student council ac

Sunday worship services at the
Chapel Hill churches this week will
be as follows: At the Methodist
church, the Rev. J. Marvin Culbreth
will have as euest speaker Dr. - S.

tion i.e., the air route out of Chapel
Hill. '

R. R. REYNOLDS

Political Wizard,
Senate Deficiency

Senator Reynolds' impas-
sioned vindication of his Vindi-
cator program was well-attend- ed

Thursday night. But the Sena-
tor's speech was generally
laughed at by the audience
over 1,000 students, faculty mem-
bers, townspeople and out-o- f-

UaK U swtm aIIi II Its vm Uf tt I 'I wuuu ej"vm8 vviii uc but to see if Waldrop could be stumped, with Instructor Doster, four qualified
hard man to beat in any election. I so to speak. He could not, so even the University students received their in-- Auto OwnersRalph Harlow of Smith college,

Northampton, Mass., at the morning
service. Methodist student forum
will meet with the Baptist group in
Union forum to hear Dr. Everett R.

quisical student had to admit that the itial ground work with an airship
speaker had superior knowledge. Thursday. -

This feeling of superority among the Doster began his flying career in
intellectually young is in many ways a 1934 and since that time he has gone
characteristic tradition of college life, the limits for a youthful avaitor. He
and in most cases is preferable to that is only 23 and his home town is Monroe,
of the inferority complex. I am grati- - He now holds a re-rat- ed flight instruc- -

CAT TALES

Our Local
Newsfront

Clinchy, director of the national con
ference of Christians and Jews, attown visitors.

(Continued from f&sl page)
day, automobile owners who have not
got their town tags will be cited to
court."

Purchase of town tags is not neces-
sary for students of the University.
However, students must display
license plates issued by the student
council.

Last night's speaker was typi 7:30.
At the Baptist church, the Rev,

Gaylord P. Albaugh will talk on "DisWincfnn I GnA fhof V. T: J i I i . I 1 i i .... .Mjnoiuu, " j.ciii6 va tuniiucnte m tor s license wnicn means tnat ne isJudge Robert W.
who suddenly turned
60 and made a go of

cussing Something" at 11 o'clock. Thewriter at yuth continues. As we grow older we thoroughly qualified for the CA A pro- -

it hurt loose some of, i ut ifc is definitely a gram. His license is rated above the Fred Smith B. Y. P. U. will meet
vi 1 nort nf 11omi Mfo A-n- Vu!thI..j:..... : l " l. .

with new sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Csome interesting thinirs in sav , r ' fc ,7 "6 C1?' 1Mirucwrs Per
0 0 j inere among an unusually nne group Imit.

cally "Our Bob" Reynolds of
North Carolina, a master show-
man, as shrewd a politician as
ever campaigned in this state.

And in spite of his rantings
and ravings against the aliens,
the countless repetitions which
tired his audience, our Honor

R. Brown, at 7 o'clock. Dr. Clinchyto a .rnillips KUSSell writing Class of students I cannot fail to ask myself
why I take the space of the column toseveral days ago.

Residing now at the Carolina
Inn, Judge Winston is a distin

SCHOOL OF HARD KNOCKS
Since 1934 Doster has made his ca-

reer the hard way. He worked his way
up with flying circuses and he has tour-
ed the country-sid- e as a wing-walke- r.

He has been doing his share of barn-
storming aviator's jargon for town--

will address the Union forum atf7:30.
At the Presbyterian churchy Dr.

Donald H. Stewart will discuss "Thy
Kingdom Come" at the morning ser-
vice. The student group will attend
the Union forum.
. At the United church, Dr. W. J.
McKee will talk on "Livine One's

express myself.
(For the benefit of the readers, let

me explain now, I have been urged to
do so by the columnist Anderson, who
so ably expresses himself each week.)

guished looking elderly gentleable Senator no doubt gained a
' number of votes. (He must pole--

TODAY
ROMANCE . . . drama
that touches the liv-
ing, pulsing j- -

man with a white goatee and the
stirrihg voice of the orator he I have always been impressed with

the members of the faculty of the Uni
to-to- passengers hopping and fer-
rying, or delivering new planes for Life in Three Tenses" at 11 o'clock.

versity, but am even more so now that hesrt of show?
must have been as a lawyer in
his younger days. And he had a
pertinent story to tell of-- ' his

I have been informed that Dean House ?rautlC fact- - More recently m
business!nariotte as assistant manager, heteaches square dancing.

younger days, the days wThen he
1lived in Chapel Hill as a Univer-- of course, in the Judge's critic- -

Student forum will convene at 7:30.
At Gerrard Hall, Father Francis

Morrissey will conduct Mass at 10
o'clock. At Graham Memorial, a
Friends meeting will be held in the
Grail room at 11 o'clock.

At Episcopal church, the Rev A. S.
Lawrence will conduct services at 11
o'clock; YPSL will meet at 7 o'clock
and organ recital and prayers will
be held at 8 o'clock.

sity student and had the one am-- isms of the Daily Tar Heel, and
bition to work for Louis Graves'

gave flight instructions at the Eastern
Air Lines terminal, the Charlotte Mu-

nicipal airport.
Doster has at his disposal for Carr

olina CAA students, two new cub
planes a Lenape powered Piper cub
and a Franklin powered Piper cub. The
equipment is rented to the government
program by Manager Pickel.

-
.Chapel Hill Weekly.

Suffering under the delusion
all novice writers experience at

? - ,

these criticisms were linked up
in great measure with his phil-
osophy of the familiar in writ-
ing. He praised the current pol-

icy of confining our editorial col-

umns to local subjects, to mate-
rial with which students are ac-

quainted and can report on at
first hand.

one time or another, young Win-
ston had the desire to write of THEORY

vault the ballot boxes again in
five years).

Mr. Reynolds' speech was
aimed at his radio audience. And
while he was being laughed at
and occasionally hissed, he was
reminding everyone of his friend-
ship for the American Legion,
the Junior Order of Mechanics,
the Elks, the Kings Daughters
and other organizations all of
whose members are bona fide
voters.

Only possible question ad-

vanced in the open forum which
could cause the master-hedg- er of
North Carolina politics any
trouble: what was his opinion of
the ASU and did he consider it
a Communistic organization?
Never one to lose votes over a
simple teaser like that one, "Our
Bob" answered that his informa-
tion on that body was nil, though
he had heard Communist leaders
had at times led the sane, but in

Professor L. R. Parkinson of State
college conducts night classes on thefar off places where romance and

adventure seemed to lurk in
greater profusion than at home.

campus Mondays and Tuesdays in
ground instruction which takes up (1)

(2) civil airOne day a kitten, innocent as are the history of aviation,Several days ago this" paper o i

all kittens about such things, regulations, o) navigation, t4J me-terolo- gy,

(5) parachutes, (6) air
was criticized because it had no
column of national and interna-
tional politics. We feel, along

climbed a tree and couldn't get
down. A crowd gathered to

craft and theory of flight, (7) engines,
(8) instruments and (9) radio uses

watch the rescue. The concern of with Judge Winston, that our op- - and forms

I BIRTHDAYS j

Bradley, Raymond West Jr.
Carter, Walter Horace
Crawford, John L.
Draughton, Walter
Hoke, Robert Lee
Kemper, Richard
Roper, Thomas Russell
Willar, Abraham Arnold

Sigma Chi To Give
(Continued from first page)

siter, Greensboro, with John Latham,
Jr., Greensboro; Miss Fairfax Foster,
New Orleans, La., with Nick Beadles,
Asheville; and Miss, Mary Lib Houston,
Wilmington, with John L. Davis, Jr.,
Greensboro.

all these people about the fate of Doster's division of the program is Also
COMEDY NOVELTY

the tiny animal served as the to see that the students receive their
private pilot's license. He will give
each CAA student eight hours of dual

portunities lie around us here in
Chapel Hill, that as growing stu-

dents confined to a University-villag- e

there are none of us
closely connected enough with

basis for a wrarmly .written story
in the Weekly which drew much instructions in the air coupled with 35

SUNDAY-MONDA- Ypraise for Robert Winston and hours of solo instructions, including a
quickly convinced him that to the affairs of a warring Europe 50-mi- le cross-count- ry flight with two

to have anythiro; reallv worth- - stPst different airports. The solo

while to say about it. p? r.itwfs "J?6 f0Mfant super"
vision of the instructor.

Such, words would be tiny Selecting Carolina from a list of
Straws swept away unnoticed several CAA locations Doster chose

tem
write of the things he knew in
their familiar surroundings was
the only way to write with any
vividness and force.

We see the ' decision carried
out in the Judge's later writings,
among them a biography of
North Carolina's Andrew John-
son and the recent "It's A Far

ARRANGEMENTS
Arrangements for the dances were

made by a committee headed by Nich-
olas Beadles, John L. Davis, Jr., and
John Latham Jr
, The chapter was founded at the Uni

nocent, members on a Red path.
It's very evident the DAILY

Tar Heel doesn't countenance
its graduate Mr. Reynolds as a
Senator. Nor do we think much
of the Senator's speech.

But we still must credit Rob-
ert Rice Reynolds' political
ties : he didn't spare his oft-shak- en

hand at all; he used his
full hour on the radio for his ad-

dress (he could not waste the
valuable time by straddling the

and unimportant in the mighty Chapel. Hill as his home. He is plan-floo- d

of journalistic endeavor ntinf 8??er " a special Unirsity
student and to take one or courseslaunched each day by experts to relD him aiontr in w. JA

1 .M
familiar With the behind-the-- tion. Rooming with Bob Berbert at
scenes news of what is happen- - 2 Sutton building, he says that he is
ing in the world todav. Our vel7 Slad be in Chapel .Hill and thatCry" which is concerned with

life of this state.

versity on June 8, 1889, and started
its career with 'four members. It has
grown with the University to its pres-
ent enrollment of 55. More than 650
Sigma Chis now live in various cities
throughout the state.'

newsfront is Chapel Hill, kittens If.1 loonns I?.0 his CAA ac--

We were especially interested or killings. EsaAnsT'jtAeYrJLvesriAa kxasan
unuco ai uaiuuua mis year ano next
fall. Johnny is single. . . .


